Indian Creek Township Cemeteries
Monroe County, Indiana
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Indian Creek Township is home to at least twenty-five cemeteries. The largest is located at Walker Chapel but Linthicum and Burch are also large. Almost all the other cemeteries are small, family type cemeteries. Most are located on private property, which requires visitors to contact landowners prior to any visit. A couple of the cemeteries have had the gracious care of local residents including Carter Cemetery, Burch Cemetery and the Cedar/Colman Cemetery. Without the love and labors of local residents, cemeteries are put at risk of being lost or endangered like Sare/Shepart (not yet found and presumed destroyed) or the Tarkington Cemetery (found but with stones stacked around a tree). Several of these cemeteries are in critical need of repair. The Monroe County Cemetery Commission and the Monroe County History Center’s Cemetery Committee will be working with volunteers during April and May to begin yard cleaning and repairs, hoping to have preliminary status reports on each cemetery available early
in the summer. If you are interested in assisting with these restoration efforts, email the Cemetery Committee at: genealogy@monroehistory.org.

List of cemeteries in Indian Creek: Adams/Breeden, Bennett #1; Burch; Burge/Simpson; Carter; Cedar/Colman; Combs; East; Evans/Bennett #2; Farley/Perry; Foddrill; Graves; Hazel/Wright #2; Hill; Linthicum; Lowe; Marshall/Barrett; Morgan; Mt. Zion; Sare/Shepart; Tarkington; Tegue; Walker Chapel; Waterford; and Wright #1.

For more information about each, consult the Cemetery Files at the Genealogy Library at the Monroe County History Center or contact the Cemetery Committee at genealogy@monroehistory.org.